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ABSTRACT 
Tbc prcsem work investigates dynamic rcspoox of a class of 
linear osciIIators. The common characlcrisdc of the systems 
analyzed is thal they possess damping pmpenics close fo those 
rcsuldng in classid normal modes. Regular pcnurbalion cx- 
pnnsiom arc milizcd for analyzing lbe eigcnproblem as well as 
lhc vibration response bf such systems. The analysis is based 
on a pmpcr splitling of Ihe damping m&x. The advantage of 
Lbis approach is that it sew the stage for applicalion of standard 
modal analysis melhodologies. reducing the main mathematical 
problem 10 that of linding dx frequencies and mode shapes of 
lbc corresponding undamped model. The validity and 
ckdvcncss of the prcscm analysis is illustrated and verified 
by .1 numerical example. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In many inslances, Ihe dynamic response of a mechanical sys- 
[cm can be accumtcly prcdictcd by a linear discrete model. 
Wbcn dnmping eflccls am neglcctcd. lhc equalions of motion 
ol ,hcsc syskms can k mduccd into a se, 01 uncoupled cqua- 
lions rcprcscnling single degree 01 freedom oscillators. How- 
ever. introducdon of damping allows !his uncoupling only for 
some special combinations of Ihc damping pammctcrs [I, 21. 
In such casts. Ihe system possesses classical normal modes and 
is called classically damped. In practice, ihcsc condilions arc 
no, “Cl cxac”y (e.g.. 13,). Then. lhe rya,em response is usual- 
ly obnincd by cilhcr direct integration or by pmpcrly convert- 
ing the nys~cm equations to firs1 order loon (e.g.. 14, 51). 
The prcscm work f0cuscs on tie rcsponsc of systems which do 
not possess classical normal modes, but Ihc damping pmpcnics 
arc close Lo tiosc meeting tic condidons lccding 10 normal 
modes. Tbesc systems arc called almost classically damped 
nod pmscnt a lot of practical signif~cancc. As a result. various 
ncpccts of their response have already been examined bcforc by 
oLllcr investigators. For example, Chug and Let (61 cxlcndcd 
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a pcnurbalion medwdology developed earlier by Meimvitch 
and Ryland [7] in order 10 obtain the eigensolurion of discrete 
systems. Also, Cmnin [g] prcsenlcd a pcnurbation analysis for 
Lhc rcspnse of such systems under harmonic excilalion. while 
Udwadia and Esfnndiari (91 pmsentcd an iterative appmach for 
obtaining Ox response under general forcing. Finally, more 
rcfcrcnccs and informadon about damping cffccll can be found 
in I]IC books (10-121. 
The objcclive of the present investigation is lo gencralizc prcvi- 
“us work on almost classically damped oscillators. This is 
done by developing appmximalc but sufficicndy accurate 
mctbodologics for dclennining rcsponsc characteristics of such 
systems under arbitrary forcing conditions. Standard regular 
pcnurbalion tcchniqucs arc cmploycd. coupled wilh classical 
modal annlysis formulalions. As a result. the solution is ob- 
laincd by ulilizing only lhc real modes and frcquencics of the 
comxponding undamped system. This is especially efficicnl in 
C~ISCS where Ihe solmion of B classically damped system is 
known and the elfcct of small changes in dx damping pammc- 
lcn is sought. The analysis is based on a proper dccomposi- 
Lion of the damping matrix. The applicability and accuracy of 
lbc prcscnl analysis is demonslralcd by praclical examples. 
3. ANALYSIS 
Tbc cqunlions of molion of linear discmle viscusly damped 
Mg+Cj+Kx=f(r). (1) 
llcrc M. C ;md K are NW nzal symmetric and positive 
dclinilc mxrices. while z(t) and f(r) rcprescol the generalized 
displxcmcnt and forcing vcc~ors, respectively. The analysis 
slarls by fin1 considering the undamped problem. Namely, let 
h. Lx an cigcnvalue and & be tie wrrcsponding cigcnveclor, 
i.e. 
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For the class of problems considered. the hn’s arc purely ima- 
ginary and the 5’1s can be chosen to ix real. Then. assume 
that the damping m&x C cm be dccomposcd according to: 
c=c,+ec,, (2) 
with 1~14: I and C, chosen so that it leads to classical normal 
modes and the diagonal elements of C, are nxo. Next, con- 
smm the modal matrix X = 15, *I’ so that 
X+MX =I. XTKX=R. X’C,X=Z. (3) 
where I is the NxN identity ma!rix. while R and Z a~: diago- 
nal matrices with elunents co.‘= -;I: and 2i&m. (n=l....,N). 
respectively. Employing (3) and using the identity & = X 5, 
where & is tbe nib unit vector in an N-dimensional Euclidean 
space. it can easily be shorn that 
(P.’ M + p. c. + K) 5 = 0. (4) 
provided that pn is chosen from 
P: + 2% 5. P. + w,?=O. 
Thcsc imply that G remains an eigenvcctor of the classically 
dnmpcd system, while the corresponding eigenvalues 
A.= * io, become complex. with form 
In case of nonclassically damped systems. all or some of the 
off-diagonal elements of the matrix 
e =x’clx 
are nonzcm. In cases of small E approximate pmcedures can 
bc applied. as shown next. 
Approximate Solution of the Eigenproblem 
When E is small in (2). the changes of the eigensolution can be 
accounted for with approximate approaches (see 16. 71). Here. 
an altemalivc method is developed. which is somewhat simpler 
and altacks the problem in the second rather than the firs: order 
form. Namely, for a damping matrix of the iorm expressed by 
(2). the cigcnvalues and eigenvecton of the original system, 
which satisfy 
(s:M +s. C +K)& =Q, (5) 
xc cxpressed to second order in E as follows: 
S” =p. +Ec& +sT” +0(2), (6) 
g, =& +E& +2f, +0(2). (7) 
To determine the penurbations, subslitute (2). (6) and (7) in (5) 
and collect terms with the same order of E. This yields 
@:M+p.c.+K)& =Q (8) 
@.2M+P”C,+K)& =~2P.““M+P,C,+%C.)~,. (9) 
@fM+P.G+~)f, =m.%~+p.C,+o”C.)y.. (IO) 
-~(2P.~“+o:)M+o”Cl+r”C.l~,. 
The first of these equations is idcnrical to (4). as expected. 
Then. ICI 
&:,=XU A’ (1 I) 
prcmulUply (9) by XT and USC (3) to obtain a set of N unmu- 
pled algebraic cquntions for tbe components of 3 01 tbe form: 
n. 5 =-(2. ~3 (12) 
whcrc Lhc matrices fl.= III,. [ and Q.= [qwl are dctined by 
n, = p: I + p. Z + R and (2. = 2p. 0.1 + 0-Z + p. e. 
n, is diagonal and by the definition of p. its nrh diagonal ele- 
ment is zem. Then. choose 
0” =o (13) 
urn= 0 and the remaining components of u- from (12). by 
simply dividing p.?- by n-. Likewise. let: 
5=X3;. (14) 
prcmulliply (IO) by XT and obtain a new &t oi uncoupled 
algebraic equations for 3 : 
n,w,=-Q,a-(2p.l+Z)~.~. (IS) 
Again. choose w..= 0. the second order correction of the 
cigenvalue from 
n 
T” =- c4mm%l ‘[2(P” +5.%x 
I I 
(16) 
rn=l 
and the remaining components of 3 fmm (15). 
Approximale Solution of the Response Problem 
Following standard Inodal analysis pmccdurcs. the general 
Solution of the response problem can also be treated in a simi- 
lar way. Namely. the solution of (I) is first expressed in tbe 
form 
*@I =x Il(o. (17) 
Then. premultiply (1) by Xr and USC (2). (3) and (17) to get 
ij+(z+Ec)lj+RTJ=lJ(l). 
Next. let 
q(l) = ; E” T&(f) + O@+‘). (18) 
n-3 
Substituling 2 from (18) in the previous equation and wllect- 
ing mm of the same order in E results in 
ij”+z&+n~=l&(r,. (1% 
with 
h,,(r) =X’ f(t) and b(r) = - d &_,(I). for n=l,_.. , k. 
Obviously. (19) represents a set of uncoupled equations of sin- 
gle degree of freedom oscillators. Imposing a set of initial 
condiU”ns will give 
g(O) = X’M ~(0) and i(O) = XrM i(O), 
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which completes the solution of (19) for I& and the subsequent 
delermination of the response x(t) fmm (17) and (18). under 
generaI lorcing conditions. 
3. EXAMPLE 
Tbe example system considered is shown in Fig. 1. The dis- 
placement x1 is absolute. while x2 represents the displacemen 
of nt2 rcladve to m ,. Int~~Iucing the dimensionless pamme- 
Xl 
5 0) 
k, 
/////I/////////// 
Fig. 1: Model of the Example System. 
while the forcing vector is given by FI+Fz f = Fz I 1 /k,*c 
Choosing Co = aK preserves normal modes. If 5.v are 
damping ratios leading to normal modes. the above requires 
Out rN2 = p cN,. Here, choose: 
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L=LN, ad CZ=(~+E)P~ Fig. Z(b): Dependence of Imaginary Part of s, on e. 
First. consider the cigenvalue problem for a system with 
pammeten c,= O.l= v and p= 1. Fig. Z(a) shows the real pan 
of the lower eigenvaluc S, of the system. while Ftg. 2(b) 
shows the imaginary pan of the same eigcnvalue. for 
0 SE S 0.5. Solid lines reprcscnt exact values. while 
bmkcnldottcd lines conespond to vahtes obtained from 
firsl/sccond order perturbation solutions. Obviously. the 
appmximalc and exact values are almost identical for the real 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 E 0.4 c 
Fig. Z(s): Dependence of Real Pan of s, on e. 
o.852o I 
Im(sl) (sl) 
0.8515 - .8515 
0.: 5 
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pan. while second order penurbation gives almost exact result.s 
for the imaginary pan also. Similar results were obtained for 
the second eigenvnlue. 
The eigcnvectors arc normalized so that their Arst component is 
real and equal IO the lhxt componenr of the concspimding M- 
normalized eigcnvector of tie undamped pmblcm. Then. their 
second component is a complex constam. Figures 3(a) and 
3(b) use the same line rcprcsenlation as that of Fig. 2(a) Lo 
show tie dependence of the real and imaginary part of the 
second component for the eigcnvector 2,. corresponding to Ihe 
lower lrcquency s,. Similar lcsults u’ere also obtained for the 
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Fig. 3(a): Dependence of Real Part of _a,, one 
Next. consider forced response with E = 0.5 and constant fort- 
ing. First. harmonic excitation is considered with 
F,(r)= F,cosW, F2 = 0 and &= 0.05. Introducing the charac- 
tedstic length xc= F,lkl and the normalized frequency 
a= cml, the components of the lorcing vector become: 
f ,= cosux and f *= 0. Figon: 4(a) shows the response diagram 
ol the mass ml. while Fig. 4(b) shows Ihe phase angle $, of 
m, with respect 10 Lhe loming. Here. the broken line shows 
rcsulls obtained by neglecting the off diagonal terms of Ihe 
damping matrix (i.e. for e= 0). Comparison with tie exact 
values (condnuoos line) shows inaccuracies around both the 
resonance frequencies as well as the intermediate range. The 
dotted lines show results including the lirsf order comxdons. 
Finally. transient excitelion wilh constant FI and F, is con- 
sidcred. Here. f ,= I+p and fz= p, with p= F$F,. Figures 
S(a) and 5(b) show the response history of m, and mZ, respec- 
lively. for p= 1. <,= 0.1 and starting from zcm iniliaf condi- 
I / I / 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 E 0.4 
fig. 3(b): Dependence of Imaginary Part of &, on F. 
0.5 
I I I I I I I 
/I/ “8  11,I 1,, I, I.2 0 1~3 
Fig. 4(a): Response Diagram for m , (E= 0.5). 
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Fig. 4(b): Phase Diagram form , (c~ 05). 
Fig. .5(a): Response Histow of m , (tz O.S), 
4. SUMMARY 
A pcrwbadon analysis is dcvclopcd for dx rcspase of abnm 
classically damped linear oscilhuon. The applied methodology 
provides apptr&nate but suificiently accurate a.nalyticaI solu- 
dons for tbc eigenpmblcm as well as tie response under gen- 
era1 Coming condidons. The idea is based on a decomposition 
cd tie damping ma-ix into a part that muhs in normal male 
mspxse - with arbiwarily barge damping ratios - plus a small 
pnMmion. This p?mits an effective application of standard 
modal analysis methodologies and provides the solution of tbe 
problem in terms of ti frequencies and modes of tie 
concspxndii undamped problem only. by turn, this is 
expxwd to rcsuh in computadonaI benefi& especially when 
@orming parametiic studies to investigate damping effects 
for design purposes. Finally, the validity and accuracy of lix 
approach is confirmed by numerical examples. A similar 
mahodology is cun’endy extended for continuous systems, 
where the effect of botb the lield equation and ttc boundary 
conditions need to lx taken into account in pxfoming the 
decomposition of the damping effects. 
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